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ITALIANS SHELL BEIRUT

Several Turkish Boats Sink Under
Fierce Fire 60 Dead.

A flotilla of Italian warships bom-
barded Beirut, killed CO peaceful in-

habitants and wounded a large num-
ber of others. They als sank a num-
ber Of sm?.U Turkish gunboats an-

chored in the port.
Appearing suddenly off the port, the

commander of the Italian gunboat Vol-turna- o

and the armored cruiser Gul-sepp- o

Garibaldi sent to the authori-
ties a peremptory demand for the sur-
render of the Turkish gunboats In the
harbor.

Before the provincial governor
could deliver. his reply to the Italian
commanders or ask for time to nego-
tiate the cruisers opened a devasta-
ting fire.

In a short time the Turkish gun-
boats in the harbor were disabled and
in a sinking condition. The customs
house was greatly damaged and other
buildings also suffered severely.

A great number of people who came
within the zone of fire while passing
along the streets were slaughtered.

A panic set in and the people iled
in droves towards the Lebanon hills.

None of the American institutions,
including the big Presbyterian college,
were harmed by the explosion of
shells. The professors, missionaries
and students are safe.

- Ospina Recalled for His Insult.
Gen.' Pedro Nel O.spina, Colombian

minister to the United States, was re-
called by the Colombian government.
The action of the Colombian govern-
ment was taken because neither it nor
the Colombian people upholds the po-
sition taken up by the Colombian
minister at Washington in notifying
the state department that the visit to
Colombia of Sec. Knox would be in-

opportune owing to the fact that Co-

lombia's claim in connection with
Panama has not yet been arbitrated.

THE MARKETS
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Dairymen Pass Resolution to That
Effect In Kalamazoo.

Besides. Indorsing Flint as the place
wjiere the 1912 convention of the
Michigan Dairymen's association will
be held, the following officers were
elected by the dairymen at Kalama-too- :

President, Fred L. EldrlJge,
Breckenrldge; t, F. H.
Vanderboom. Marquette; secretary-treasure- r,

W. II. Dechtel, Caro; di-

rectors, G. H. Ilrownell, Detroit; 11.

F. Frary, Lapeer; Henry Rose, Fre-
mont; Charles R. Webb, Chesanlng;
Martin Sledell, Saginaw.

Resolutions were also passed con-

demning the coloring of oleomarglne
so that it looks like butter and asking
that a law be passed which will make
it necessary for oeloraargarine to be
Bold In its original color only.

In another resolution the inefficiency
of the building capacity at the Michi-
gan Agricultural college was pointed
out and the state urged to make bet-

ter provision for caring for the dairy
department of the M. A. C.

Michigan Death Rate Decreases.
According to the annual mortality

report compiled by Secretary of State
Martindale, 3705G deaths occurred In
Michigan last year, which is 1,841 less
than in 1910. There were 6,832
deaths of Infants under one year of
age, or 18.5 per cent of all deaths re-

turned to the department of state as
having occurred last year.

Acute anterior pollimyelitis, or in-

fantile paralysis, as it is commonly
known in medical circles, caused 48

deaths during the past year. No
comparison of previous years can be
made from the deaths caused by this
disease as the year 1911 Is the first in
which the disease was segregated
from the other diseases of the spinal
cord.

Secretary Martindale says that it is
possible that some deaths from this
disease may have escaped recogni-
tion, owing to the forms of return
which are not sufficiently specific. In
order that the chances of such omis-
sions in the future may be reduced
to a minimum, Secretary Martindale
urges that all physicians- - use the ac-

cepted designation "acute anterior
polliomyelitis" when reporting this
disease upon the certificate of death.

As usual, tuberculosis was a great
destroyer of life. 2,010 deaths result-
ing from this disease. The other
principal causes of death were as
follows: Typhoid fever, 532; diph-
theria and croup, 437; scarlet fever,
19C; measles, 19G: whooping cough.
229; pneumonia, 2.C70; diarrhea and
enteritis. 1.4S7; meningitis, 438; in-

fluenza, 577; cancer, 2,033; smallpox,
5; violence, 2,333.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

Small quantities of such foodstuffs
as are commonly regarded as-- essen-
tials of the table, have increased in
cost to the consumer in New York
approximately 23 per cent during the
past 12 months.

A resolution for four battleships in
this year's naval appropriation bill
has been' Introduced in the house by
Rep. Jefferson Levy, Democrat, New
York. The resolution asks for an in-

itial appropriation of $20,000,000.

Fire of unknown origin destroyed
the Arlington flour mills in. Washing-
ton, owned by Cissel Brothtrs, and for
a time'threatened the entire George-
town waterfront. The loss, estimated
at $150,000, is covered by insurance.

Flying machines and the principles
of aviation are to be studied by stu-
dents in the college of engineering of
Wisconsin university at Madison as
the result of a formation of an aero-
nautical club by students in the col-

lege.
But a few weeks ago the fruit

growers of Newaygo county were con-

gratulating themselves upon the fact
that their peach trees were still in
good condition. Now reports come
from all part? of the county to effect
that few trees have escaped the terri-
bly cold weather.

Virgo von Holstein Rathlon, who
with his wife, is In Jail at Colorado
Springs awaiting trial on a charge of
larceny as bailee, has been positive-
ly identified as the son of Baron C. F.
E. von Holstein Rathlou, of Rathlous-dal- ,

Odder, Denmark, by Oscar Hede-man- ,

an old schoolmate.
No serious damage was done by the

earthquake shocks throughout Costa
Rica during the past week.- - The
heaviest shock was felt In San Jose,
the capital, on the morning or the 21st,
and lasted about three minutes. This
shock was accompanied by much ex-

citement. No damage was done.
Matti Ilendrickson, found guilty of

murder in the first degree at Hancock
for the death of Mrs. Ida Karela at
St. Mary's, November 5, was sen-
tenced to life imprisonment in the
Marquette penitentiary. Ilendrickson
in a fit of Jealousy shot and killed
thf woman and then wounded him-
self.

Charles Gllna, a farmer, resid-sout- h

of Owosso, has brought suit
against the Ianslng & Northeastern
Railway Co. for $10,000, for the death
of his wife. Mrs. Gilna and children
were returning to their home last fall,
when an interurban car struck their
rig, killing Mrs. Gllna and seriously
injuring the children. He alleges the
motornian did not give the usual warn-
ing.

Columbia university added three
hundred new students with the open-
ing of the February team. The pres-
ent attendance is more than 8.200.

The Franklin Institute has awarded
the Cresson gold medal, the highest
honor of the Institute, to nine distin-
guished scientists. They are Alexan-
der Graham Bell and Samuel Wesley
Stratton, Washington; Albert A.

ChicaKo; Alfred Noble, New
York; Ellnu Thomson, Swampscott,
Mass.; Edwin Williams Morley, West
Hartford, Conn.; .Tohann Friedrlcb
Adolph Von Baeyer, Munich Germany;
Sir William Crookcs and Sir Henry
Roscoe, London.

S A CANDIDATE

SAYS, "I WILL ACCEPT THE
NOMINATION IF IT IS

TENDERED ME"

ANSWER TO PETITION OF EIGHT
GOVERNORS

Announcement Comes Jnst as Michi-

gan Legislature Is About to
Consider Presidential

Primary Bill.

Theodore Roosevelt is a candidate for
the presidency, lie says bo liiuisclf.
II is letter replying to that of eight
governor! who urged him to accept the
nomination was made public at the
Outlook ollice Sunday night.

Roosevelt's Letter.
Gentlemen I deeply appreciate 3 our

letter, and I realize to tins full tlie
heavy responsibility it puts um me,
expressing as it does the carefully con-
sidered convictions of the men elected
by popular vote to stand as the heads
of government iu their several states.

"I absolutely agreewith you that
this matter is not one to be decided
with any ruferenee to the personal pre-
ferences or interests of fcuy man, but
purely from the atiindpoint of the in-

terests of the people an a whole. I will
accept the nomination for prevalent if
it is tendered to m? and I will adhere
to this decision until the couvt!on
has eTpre'sed it preference. One of
the chief principles for which I have
sttod and for which I now &tand, aud
for which I hare always. nd.vorcil
and always shall endeavor to reduce to
action, is the genuine rule of the
pcop'e; and therefore I hope that M)

far a poss'bl the people may be given
the chance, through direct primaries,
to express their preference as to who
shall bo the nominee of the Republican
prefcidental convention."

Very truly yours,
T1IKODOKK ROOSEVELT.

Rebels Trying to Excite the Mexicans.

Declaring tliat the Unltel States is
attempting to get control of Mexico
and is behind the abuses against
which they claim to be lighting, the
Mexican rebels' issued a proclamation
addressed to President Tart. The
proclamation was seized by Texas
rangers before it had been given much
publicity. The proclamation is in
Spanish and was taken to the printing
office- - by Gonzalo Knrile, said to be
the former Mexican consul at Clifton,
Ariz. The proclamation i a harangue
addressed to the president, but in
reality written to excite the minds of
the Mexican people, among whom It
was to be distributed.

To Widen Scope of State Fair.
The state fair to be held in Detroit

beginning September 10 next will be
the first one in the country to have
an industrial exhibit on a large scale
where the various processes of manu-
facture in many varied lines will be
shown in a practical way, so that a
visitor to the fair will be able to get
a liberal education in how things like
cigars, automobiles, shoes, stoves,
cloth and other common articles of
commerce are made by the most

methods. The idea was con-

ceived a year ago by Secretary and
Manager J. E. Hannon, of the Michi-
gan State Agricultural society, but it
was then too late to carry it out in
time for the state fair last fall.

Loop the State With Road.
Looping the state with a $3,000,000

trunk road hichway which shall skirt
the shores of the upper and lower
peninsulas, draw thousands of tour-
ists and cause the building of a chain
of first-clas- s summer hotel.-?- , is a nec-

essary step in placing Michigan in its
rightful place as the leading summer
resort state of the country, according
to Michael McLaughlin. Brooklyn real
estate man, who has joined the ranks'
of Michigan landowners.
. "Michigan has more lake front than
all the other states of the country
combined," said Mr. McLaughlin, "it
is the logical summer resort for the
people of Ohio, Illinois, Indiana. Ken-

tucky and the middle south, Missouri
and neighboring states and much of
the territory of the east.

"This is the dsy of the automobile
and the time for the automobile is the
summer. People who used to board
trains and ride to summer resorts,
where they would stay all season, now
climb into their automobiles and take
more of a tour, visiting many places
and spending a short time at. each.

Mayor Otto Spracue, of Owosso,
who has served one term, has an-

nounced he will not seek
Aid. G. Clark Is a candidate for the
place.

A survey is being made for an ex-

tension of the Chicaco, Milwaukee &

St. Paul railroad between Iron River
and Crystal Fulls, a distance of 30

miles.
John G. Kerr of Chicago, said to

he the oldest postal employe in the
United States, handed his
to Postmaster Daniel Campbell, after
C,2 years of continuous service. He is
84.

Viscount Chinda, the new Japanese
ambassador, made his first call at the
state department last Friday. A date
will be set later for the presentation
of his credentials to President Taft.

Transcontinental railroads were or-

dered by the interstate commerce
commission to reduce their rates from
St. Lou la and other Mississippi river
transfers to Denver on iron and steel
bars from C3 cents to 52 cents a hun-
dred pounds, and on steel plates and
shafts and structural steel (not fabri-

cated) from C3 to 4.1 cents a hundred.
The existing rates were fixed by the
Vulcan Iron Works of Denver.
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Terry CitTly What's the matter,

Jprrv? Whalare vou runnlntr for?
Jerry LaceJ (messenger boy) It'o

all right, Teftfy! I'm off duty now!
1

CHILD'S KtAD
MASS OF HUMOR

"T fMnlr tri.l VH
the best remeyes for pczema I have
ever heard of. My mother had a child
who had a rash on its heed when It
was real young. Doctor called it baby
rash. He gave us medicine, but It did
no good. In a few days the head was
a eolid mass, a running sore. 'It was
awful; the child cried continually. We
had to hold hlia and watch him to
keep him from scratching the core.
1113 suffering was dreadful. At last
we remembered Cuticura Remedies.
We got a dollar bottle of Cuticura Re
solvent, a box of Cuticura Ointment,
and a bar of Cuticura Soap. We gavo
the Resolvent as directed, washed the
head with the Cuticura Soap, and ap
plied the Cuticura Ointment. We had
not U5ed half before the child's head
was clear and free from eczema, and
It has never come back again. His
head was healthy and he had a beau
tiful head of hair. I think the Cuti
cura Ointment very good for the hair.
It makes the hair grow and prevents
falling hair." (Signed) Mrs. Francis
Lund, Plain City, Utah, Sept. 19, 1910.

Although 'Cuticura Soap and Oint-

ment are sold everywhere, a sample
of each, with e book, will be
mailed free on application to "Cuti
cura," Dept. L, Boston.

Strength in Calmness.
The calm man, having learned how

to adapt himself to others; and they,
In turn, reverence his spiritual
strength, and feel that they can learn
of him and rely, .upon 1.1m. The more
tranquil a mar becomes, the greater
is his success, his influence, his
power for good. Even the ordinary
trader will find his business prosper-
ity increases as he develops a great-
er self-contr- and equanimity, for
people will always prefer to deal with
a man whose demeanor is strongly
equable. James Allen.

Truth Alone Not Sufficient.
Just consider for a moment how

ridiculous it would be for a lawyer
to attempt to win a case on his client's
bare assertion as to the facts. The
facts as stated might be true, but
truth alone is not sufficient either in
law or In advertising there must be
proof positive or at least evidence
(reasons) sufficiently good to convince
the jury or the judge that the asser-
tions made are probably true. John
E. Kennedy In Printers Ink.

Couldn't Use It.
Agent (to sour-face- d but rich old

lady) Madam, I am soliciting funds
to start a benevolent enterprise for the
poor blacks of Africa, and I thought

Sour-face- d Lady I can't give you
money, sir; I have been swindled too
often. All I can do Is to lend my
countenance to the scheme.

Agent (sadly) That would simply
ruin it, ma'am.

Wonderful Control.
"Do you believe In hypnotism?"
"Yes," replied Mr. Cumrox, "there

must be some such thing. Every now
and then I hear of some one who man-
ages to get a cook to stay in the coun-

try."

Dr. Fierco's Fleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomarh. liver and bowels.
Sugar-coated- , tiny granules, easy to take
Do not gripe.

The Way of It.
Knicker Jones used to be a quitter.
Docker Is still. Ho has quit quit-

ting.

to cvnr. a roi.o in one iayTake I.AXA'IIVh IUUi.VO Quinine Tablet
ImrflNreltind money If It faila t. rure. Jt. W.
GILO V fe. d sk uuture is on each box. 25c. .

Some married men look upon honu
as a place to rest aud some other
get anvtMne but a rest while there.

Aeft WeflD 2
V

And that you mry, profit by
the health-restorin- g, strenjrth--
giving properties ot tnc time--
tested famous family remedy

BEECHACS'8
mm

Sold eywhsra la koxat 10 2S.
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SHOWING A GOOD EXAMPLE.

Good example to be of tb most as- -

ce must appeal to us Individ- -

. It la then that we are ahle to

eclate It to Its fullest measure.
natures act Impulsively, as Jt

re, and we respond in a manner
lch could not have resulted from

erely a few practical and well--

eant suggestions on the part of otn- -

tra i. The good influence which is pow
erful enough to enfold us in its em

brace before we are prepared even for

its approach is the influence which Js

most g and enduring. It
asserts itself of its own accord and

finding a ready welcome remains with
us long enough to help us on our way,
nays the Charleston News and Cour-

ier. Happy, indeed, Is he who Is so

fortunate as to discover for himself

ij power for good which is of most

use to him in his life work. We need

all the help we can get, for life is not
all rosea and sunshine, and when the
nettles prick and the shadows deepen
we are glad enough to feel the power
of some good influence. It is in our
most trying ordeals, however, that we
turn Impatiently from those who
would force upon us some example
iwhose oft exploited perfections have
fcecome an old story, and it is in such
momenta of trial that we greet with
joy the wonderful power of that influ-

ence which appeals to us naturally
even through the shadows that may
have gathered about us.

The advent of the automobile has
brought the good roads problem to the
front all over the world and Its first
effect was to seem to make it more
difficult. From Europe comes the wall
that even the wonderful roads of Eng-
land and France break down under
the heavy traffic. Abroad as well as
in the United States, special bodies of

experts have been at work to discov-

er the secret of more resistant sur-

faces, and on both sides of the Atlan-

tic the conclusion seems to be in favor
of bituminous road-binder- s and that
the most available country road from
n.11 points of view is the bitumlnized
macadam. The elements entering into
what constitutes a good country road
Include cost, length of I'fe. quality of
surface and freedom fvom dust. The
bitumlnized road is not long lived un-

der heavy traffic, but the old water-boun- d

macadam is converted to dust
by the procession of tearing touring
cars, and the dust is blown away. The
bitumlnized macadam may not be the
best thing In the road line Ideally pos-

sible, but it is the best attainable at
the present time.

You wouldn't think of It, perhaps;
but the Indianapolis News says that
now Is the best time to swat the flies.
It will help you to keep warm. You
may have to hunt for them In the dark
corners of the cellar, up near the ceil-

ing. Climb a stepladder. carrying a
cup of eoapsuds in one hand a cloth
In the other, and brush the torpid in-

sects into the cup. Every fly killed
now means a reduction of the fly pest
next summer measured by the fly's
enormous capacity for increase and

multiplication. But there is one thing
the Indianapolis News neglects to sug-

gest, and that is' that strenuous fly

6watters, following the stepladder re-

cipe, would do well to be very careful.
It isn't the most difficult thing in the
world to fall off a stepladder and come
to as much confusion as is intended
for the fly.

As was to be expected, the attempt
to "house-break- " the male of the Chi-

cago species has failed. - The board of
education of that city has decided that
the boys in the schools need no longer
take lessons in sewing, darning and

fancy work.

Those French ghouls who broke
into the tomb of an actress in the hope
of robbing her body of an $80,000

pearl necklace must never have heard
of a press agent. As a matter of fact
the necklace was worth only $50.

It is announced that the fare be
tween New York and Chicago may be
reduced. What a lot of Chicago peo
ple would like just now is a material
reduction of the fare between Chi-

cago and the equator.

That suicide of a Massachusetts boy
because he was slow In hU studies
demonstrates again that too many
teachers fall to show their pupils what
is really worth while In this short life.

We felt It In our bones all along
that some of the foreigners who marry
American heiresses would get what
was coming to them. One has Just

captured a prize in the shape of a lady
who Is mistress of fifty-fou- r tongues

A pickerel In an eastern lake was

caught by a t line. He cave a disap-

pearing Wren and pulled back Into

place the piece of ice which had been
cnL Now we understand the phrase,
" a wise fish."

Vulcan. The only victims of
the fire now raging in the timber-
ing of the Mansfield mine were two
mules, believed to have suffocated in
their stalls during the first alarm.
But six men were beneath the sur-
face when the fire broke out and
after their escape the shaft was
sealed. The Mansfield property, In
the Crystal Fails district of the Me-

nominee range, has been particular-
ly unfortunate. It was when the
mine was flooded in September, 1893,
that thirty men and boys were
drowned In the greatest fatality ever
recorded in. the Lake Superior iron
region. The deposit proved unusually
rich when the mine was first opened
in 1890. but after the disaster the
property was not worked for years.
In 1897 the river was diverted to an-

other channel and the mine reopened.
It is now operated by the United
States Steel corporation.

Ann Arbor. Eleven blindfolded
men were led through , the slushy
streets of this ' town, prodded
and paddled as their tormentors willed,
and then taken to the Michigan Union
for a banquet. The 11 new Griffins,
an honorary society, were: Cyril
Qulnn, Saginaw; J. Fouchard, Munis-ing- ;

John Otto, Grand Rapids; II. B.
Carpenter, Rockford, 111.; J. H. Van
Auken, Adrian; Car Everbauch, Ann
Arbor; William Daugherty, Washing-
ton, D. C; George Patterson, Detroit;
Kingsley Gould, Battle Creek; Mack
Ryan, Brimley; William Fitzgerald,
Detroit.

Saginaw. Dr. Herbert W. Price,
a Detroit dentist, was found guilty
in the circuit court by a Jury,
after it was out less than five minutes,
of abandonment charged by his wife,
Amy Price. Judge Gage remanded
Price to the custody of the sheriff to
await sentence, but it is possible that
the doctor will secure $1,000 bonds
and pay his wife $10 a week as ruled
by the court.

Menominee. The project Is on
foot to build a new $100,000 bridge
between the twin cities of Menominee
and Marinette. The citizens of Mari-
nette have already approved of a prop-
osition to bond the city for $50,000
for this purpose and the Menominee
electors may vote on the proposition
in April.

Detroit. In a campaign against
loan sharks In the courts, a
Business Men's association has been
formed In Detroit, with fifteen well-know- n

attorneys and business men at
its head. The purpose of the organ-
ization will be to collect evidence
against the usurers. Valuable data
will be furnished by a former confi-
dential agent for one of the com-

panies. He now Is in the employ of
the Business Men's association.

Grand Rapids. Grand Rapids'
proposed new charter Incorpor-
ating the initiative, referendum, re-

call, civil service, control of rates and
public utilities and n elec-
tions was defeated by a majority cf
1,282.' A total of 12,474 votes vere
cast, about two-third- s of the normal
vote at a regular election.

Calumet Claiming Ernest Ilen-
drickson endeavored to alienate
the affections of hla wife, Jacob Eil-e- r,

Hancock merchant, shot Ilen-
drickson in a Hancock saloon three
times. Ilendrickson drew a gun
when he saw Filer approaching, and
fired the first shot. Ills wound will
not be fatal.

Ann Arbor. The straw vote
for the presidential nomination
being taken among the students of
the university stood: Wilson, 29;
Roosevelt, 26; Taft. 16 ;' La Follette.
6; Harmon, 3; DebB, 4; Marshall, 2;
and Underwood, Hughes and- - Bever-Idg- e

one each.

Sault Ste. Marie. A whirlwind
campaign, conducted by the citi-

zens of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., to
raise a fund of $50,000 for the erec-
tion of a Y. M. C. A. building resulted
In the contribution of $53,000 In four
days. Lord Strathcona, Canadian
commissioner to England, subscribed
$5,000, the balance being made op
by Canadian "Soo" citizens.

Kalamazoo. James Blass, aged
fifty-five- , a farmer, committed sui-

cide by cutting his throat. Blass
was found by a mail carrier dead near
a corn crib. He had almost severed
his head. Despondency over financial
conditions is believed t6 be respons-
ible for his deed.

Alpena. A team of horses owned
by R. H. Collins and valued at
$300, while hauling logs broke through
the Ice on Thunder Bay river and
were drowned. The ice was supposed
to be three feet thick, but had been
undermined by the river current.

Sault Ste. Marie. As the cul-

mination of a month of work, fed-

eral and local officers rounded up a

"Black Hand" gang which, led by
woman, has been practicing In this vi
cinlty uninterruptedly for the last sis
months. Carmine Contanlo, propriety
of a small notion stand, la held as th
real plotter of the gang. Mrs. Ev
gene Plngatore, wife of a local tailo
and the woman in the case, haa cor
feised even the smallest details li
connection with the operations of th
band.
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Twenty odd Tears att. Silrer'a
White UonnnzaOatswon the world'ikm prize of $jh).00 offered or tta
American AcTicultumt for tha
heaviest yielding oats.

Our new Keiuvensted Whtta Rnnanra
Oats save during 110 and 111 I aworrMo
yields ranging from to to 2At bushelsm per arrs. LKtes well everywhere, not
so particular sj to soils and cliiaas. -

For 10c Stamp IV Afail
1 1 1 J A packs es of our Famous Oats, togetherI ""l K'liK a li.t of oth.r nr. farm MM asm

nM F'e " our Mammota tUloo,
jb II you ask lor asms.
I0BU A. BAIZXS IZLD CO., aoOl. tk tt..UOreas.Wts.

FRUIT TREES
Direct from Grower. Wholesale Price
Apple, I15.no per 100 I Plum. e K

Vab, 0U 10 I Cherry. "
Pear, 12.U) 1U0 I O rapes, 4.00 . IU0

Send for thir r're ltMk No. 2
Wl PKLPAV FKtlGHT

W00OUWN NURSERIES. ROCHESTER. I.T.

fi--

Detroit Cattle market steady on
common cattle, dull and ID to I'Oc lower
on tattle from $;.:( up. Uest
steers and heifers, $.V 7." fi. $: good to
choice butcher stee-r- und hellers. 1,000
to 1,200 pounds). todt $."..50; llj?ht to
Kood butcher Hteers und heifer, 700
to 900 pounds, $lfa$; mixed butchers'
fat cows, $:i.f0 fa 1.75 ; ciinner, $2.G04i
$3; common bulla, $3j$i.oU; yood ship-
pers' bulls, $4.73.

Veal calves Market steady: best
Kradea, $s.00$j $; others, $l.."0T $8;
milch cows 'and sprlnirers. 5256r$r0.

Pheep and lambs Market strong:best lambs, fC.'rfy ftf.oO; fair to Rood
lambs, $5.50 ft1 $6: IIht to common
lambs, .M)ir.o); fair tn Rood butcher
sheep. ;!tft $3.00; culla and common,
ji.r.o', .:,().

Hoks Market steady. llance of
prices: Light' to pood butchers. $'..25rp
$j.o0; plars. j.7.Va $t; liulit yorkers,
$U.131;$G.20; ttags. olT.

Kast.' Buffalo, X. Y. Cattle stronj?;best 1,400 to l.tiOO lb. steers, $7.4lKu)
$7.J5: food to prime. 1,300 to 1,400 lb.
steers. $C.'j0fc$7; good to prime 1,200
to 1,::00 lb. sm-r- . $ti.2. rn $;.7 ; best
1.100 to 1,200 1 vC shipping steers, $G

$0.40; medium fut liT sw.'ms, l.oOd to
1,100. lbs. :( f :.',:,; liht butcher
steers, $4.2j(f $ l.7.": best ft cows,
$ ..'0if $.".2j ; fair to Kood do. $3.75 Sf
$4.25; common to medium do. $3tf$3.50;
trimmers, $2.25 (t $2.7." : best fat heifers,
$5.&0fa $G; Rood fat heifers, $4.500' $3.1 ;

fair to Knod do, $4 $4.50; stock lielf-er- s,

, $3 $3.25 ; best feeding steers, de-

horned, $1.25 rf $ 1.50: common feeding
steers. $3.25(( ."..75 ; stockers. all grades.
$3. 25(ij$3. 75; prime export bulls. $5.50
(a $6; best butcher bulls, $5$5.25;
bologna bulls. $ I (n $4.50: stock bulls,
$.1.25 fit $4 ; best milkers and springers,
$45fr, $50; common to good do, $25 ft $30.

Hoks Strong: heavy and yorkers,
$G.X0(a $6.!o; pigs, $6.40.

Sheep Strong; top lambs, $7$$7.2:":
yearlings, $5.501 $ti; wethers, $1.501
$5; ewes. 'i $4.50.

Calves $3 (It $11.

;it i. F.TC.
Detroit Wheat Cash N'o. 2 red,

f5 c; Jlav opened at $1.01, touched
$1.00 1 and advanced to $1.01; July
opened at !'6 2 lost and recov-
ered to !; No. 1 white. 9.1 c.

Corn Cash No. 3, 05 c: No. 3 yel-
low, No. 4 yellow, G5c.

Oats Standard, 1 car at 53 c; No.
3 white, f.3

ltyt Cash No. 2, 91v
l'.eans. Immediate, prompt

shipment. $2.3S; March, $2.40;
April. $2.43; Jlav, $2.43.

Clover seed Trim spot, 40 bags at
$13.50: March, $13.50: sample. 12 bags
lit $12.5ii. at $12. 10 at $11;. prime
alslke. $13.23; sample alslke, IS bags
at $12.50.

Timothy seed Prime spot, 30 bagsat $G.iio.

(;i:m:iii. .m wikiits.
APPLES Paid win, $3(f $3 50; Green-

ing. $3 25 ',r$3 ;.o; Spy. $3 50Ce$l; lien
Davis, $2fr$2 5o per bbl.

CAimA;i: :: per lb.
HICKOltY NCTS Sliellbark, 2o per lb.
NEW POTATOES liermuda, $3 per

bu.. $S 50 per bid.
ONIONS $2 per bu; Spanish, $2 per

crate.
DUESSED CAT.VES Fancy, 1012c;

choice. OC lOe per lb.
HONEY Choice to fahcy comb, 13
18c: umber. 1214e per lb.

POTATOES Crlot, track, 95c per
bu In bulk and $1 In sacks.

D It ESS ED 1IOOS Eight. $7 50: me-

dium. $6 75; heavy. $ 50 per cwt.
DllESSED POPETKY Chickens. 14

fiiil5e; hens. 1.161.14c; ducks. liiWKr;
geese, HftrlRe: turkeys, 1819o per lb.

MVE POl'LTltY Spring chickens.
131 14c; No. 2 chickens. 10c; hens. 125i
13c; No. 2 hens, lfc; turkeys, 16rl7o;
geese. 11 Gel 2c: ducks, 14c; young
ducks. 15 per lb.

CHEESE Michigan, September, 17',fc

fitlSc; Michigan, late made. 16 c;

York state, 17 limburger, 16
l?tSc: domestic Swiss. 19ff,22c:

SViss. 20 31c; brick cream,
ID 2 4i 20c per jo.

IHillTAIILKS.
rtrussel sprout", 25c per qt: bean,

S0c per bu: carrots, S0o per bu; cauli-
flower, $2 75 per doz; California celery,
$7 50 per crate and $11 20 per doz;
hothouse cucumbers. $1 75fa2 23 per
doz; eggplant, $t 75 2 25 per do.;
garlic, 10c per lb; green peppers, 60c
per bu: green beans. $2 5fci3 30 per
bu: leaf lettuce, 12 per lb; head
lettuce. $ISf4 fo per hamper; mint, 30c
per doz: parsley, 20fi25c per doz: par-
snips, 90c per bu; radishes, 30c per
doz: rutabagas. tOc per bu; Hubbard
squash. 1 per lb; turnips. 70c per
bu: vegetable ovstcr, 40c per doz; wa-
tercress, 25( 30c per doz.'

That the falling off each year in
the number of patients In the Kansas
state institutions for the insane is
due to the enforcement of the pro-

hibitory law, is the belief of the sup-
erintendent of the state hospitals for
the insane.

Seconding the action of the tate
senate, the house of representatives
of the Mlsisslppl legislature has
adopted an "anti-frat- " bill which or-

ders the abolishment of all Greek let-

ter fraternities", sororities and secret
orders in educational Institutions,
supported in whole or in part by the
state.

v

I HAHKEM'ii
HAIR DALSAtl

J nim sad tManufiaa tha bait
I rrofnoaa a Itmuisnt fmvOi.

i J irerwr Tails to DmUn lrjt Hale to Ita Tovtafoi OoVoa.
Piwent hsle fklhne.v' f JJannjnryQrnnj-- J

MOTHER GHAT'S SWEET
POWDERS FOR CHILDREN
Relieve FeverlMineM. Conatipa-tion.Co-

and correct diaoHersof
the stomach and bowels. Vtrd tf
fifotArrtor 22 ytars. At all Dnif.

lata c- I - . a4 UDUlf

Beet Couth fyrap. Tastes Good. V
la tims. Sold y Drsrt 1st.

i a
Xu m aac Addrtaa A. a. otaat4, ta Ray, N. Vi

V


